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Covers London & South England -
from Cranleigh

Proud members of

Where reputation matters

MEET YOUR PEST
CONTROL EXPERTS

www.pghpestcontrol.co.uk 
sales@pghpestcontrol.co.uk
10 Smithbrook Kilns Business Park, Cranleigh, GU6 8JJ

• Fast response guaranteed
• Experts in all species
• Stops pests returning

PETER HIGGS
Live Honeybee Removal & 

Pest Expert

OLIVER ALLEN
Woodworm, Damp &

Pest Expert

SPECIAL OFFER
FREE SURVEY

for any of the below
- call & quote code PGHSF1

• Dirty loft insulation clearance
• Bird proofing
• Rodent proofing
• Woodworm

Vicar  Rev Sarah Lloyd  vicar.shalford@icloud.com 565012

Parish Office Ellen Hallam  parishoffice@stmarysshalford.com 571646

Parish Office is open 9am-1:30pm on Mondays and Wednesdays

Churchwarden Ann Thomas churchwarden@stmarysshalford.com 891878

Pastoral Assistants  Val Helliwell  robval1@btinternet.com  564777

 Sheila Pickering  alanandsheilapickering@talktalk.net 568431

Church Flowers Sheila Pickering  alanandsheilapickering@talktalk.net 568431

Director of Music  Liz van Eykenhof  lizz_arnold@hotmail.com  351178

Bell Ringers Sue Saunders  mrssusansaunders@gmail.com  890065

Safeguarding Officer John Simpson safeguarding@stmarysshalford.com

PCC Secretary  Naomi Fraser  naomian@hotmail.co.uk  561556

PCC Treasurer  Nigel Tyler  nigel.tyler1@btinternet.com  568317

Electoral Roll Officer Ann Thomas  a_e_w_thomas@hotmail.com -

Magazine Editor James Reeves shalfordmagazine@gmail.com -

Magazine Advertising Ellen Hallam shalfordmagazineadverts@gmail.com 561215

Magazine distribution  Heather Hall    565070

St Mary’s Church, Shalford & St Michael’s Church, Peasmarsh

DISCLAIMER
Whilst we take every care to ensure details are correct, the publishers take no responsibility for errors 
or omissions. Information quoted at the time of publication is subject to change. The publishers take 

no responsibility for the content of any third party website advertised in this magazine.

We warmly welcome articles of news from community groups, clubs, organisations 
and individuals in the parish.  Submit articles to: shalfordmagazine@gmail.com  

Rates: Quarter page: £79; Half page: £146; Full page: £282. Covers on enquiry.   

One-off ads: ¼ page: £12, ½ page £18; full page: £32. 

Contact: shalfordmagazineadverts@gmail.com

The greatest challenge in getting the parish magazine to all in the parish, is finding 

distributors for every road/area. If you can help in yours, please contact:  

Heather 565070 or admin@stmary-shalford.org.uk

Advertise

Help Distribute

Contribute
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A wonderful four days of celebrations in and around Shalford with: all the 

many and varied street parties, bringing people together up the lanes and 

down the streets of Shalford amidst bountiful bunting and free-flowing tea 

(and stronger); the fantastic village picnic with bands on the common; the 

joyful Shalford Infant & Nursery School picnic with huge cake & cool jazz 

on the green; the St Mary’s festival service with hats on for the Queen; the 

buzzing big cream tea kicking off the 4 days of cake eating; the big screen 

gatherings to watch with others the Queen’s Trooping of the Colour 

and St Paul’s Thanksgiving together; Jubilee tree planting and party at 

Signature residential home;  the restoration of flagpole and raising of the 

Union Jack again outside St Mary’s for all who pass by; and much more!

 Truly a celebration of village life and generosity and community spirit 

together, as a fitting celebration of The Queen’s 70 years reign so far in 

her faith and service. Here are few pictures from some of the many events 

that took place.

Platinum Jubilee Celebrations
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Platinum Picnic

Big Cream Tea

Colonel Euan Houstoun OBE with wife Joanna raise the Union Jack
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Trooping of the Colour

Tree Planting
Jubilee Bunting

St Pauls Thanksgiving

Hats on for the Queen
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Partnering with Shalford Parish Community Council 
Ukraine Shalford Support Group 

invites you to  
Thursdays @ St Mary’s Shalford 

every week, for all ages 
a place to meet others from Ukraine and anywhere 

all welcome, all ages, guests, hosts, locals, volunteers,  
just drop in to either or both of these free events…. 

NEW TIME 12-1pm Beginner English  
learning/chat groups  

Informal English beginner learning and chat, with some qualified 
volunteer EFL teachers leading. Come if you’d like to learn some 

English & meet others in very informal setting, or if you can help as 
English support volunteer. Come from 11.30am for coffee first 

NEW TIME 1-2pm Free Community Lunch 
Sponsored by Shalford Community/Parish Council 

Come and meet with others, practise English, share news and 
information, help support each other, share simple food provided 

or bring your own if you wish. Come and help too if you wish 
 

All on Thursdays at St Mary’s Church in Shalford 
Church Close, The Street, Shalford GU4 8BP 

Tel: 01483565012  Email: vicar.shalford@icloud.com 
Ukraine Shalford Support Group: 

www.stmarysshalford.com/ukraine-shalford-support

Cries from under the Rubble
It’s dark, so dark under the hand of destruction,
Desperation joins dread as our world now malfunctions,
Denuded earth disgorges the blood of the dying,
So, God our Deliverer, where are you hiding?

I’m limp, so limp under the hand of heavy lead, 
The looting is loathsome, the unspeakable unsaid,
Lamentations leach loudly from those friends lost in grief,
So, Dear Lord, where are you? – watching in disbelief?

I’m helpless, so helpless under the hand of hell,
Howling babes go hungry, hollow-cheeked women foretell
That hatred and hostility can only break hearts
So, where is the love the Holy Spirit imparts?

Aching and in pain, I crick my neck to the right,
There’s a chink, just a slit of a bright golden light.
Muffled yelling, then banging and, as the stones fall away,
My soul sings with joy to see sunlight and the day.

My Lord is here now in the love of these strangers
Who smile kindness and warmth, make light of the dangers,
Outstretched hands gently lift me, midst compassionate words,
Christ banishes the darkness – His voice I have heard.

Ann Hyde
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S U M M E R
An hour of beautiful music from the young 
musicians of St Catherine’s School, Bramley

St Mary’s Church, Shalford 
(GU4 8BP)

Free admission
with a retiring collection in aid of the church funds

Thursday 30th June 2022
7- 8pm

Thank you to all of you who supported our concert on Friday 17th 
June. We raised £1052 for our Church Funds and the Ukrainian 
refugees.
My sister, Gay and cousin, Chris were particularly encouraged by 
the warm welcome and appreciation from the audience. Their 
varied programme of songs from Pergolesi, Handel, Mozart, 
Schumann, Chausson, Viardot, Vaughan Williams and Gershwin’s 
Porgy and Bess kept us enraptured. Jane Reed, Gay’s accompanist 
interlocked the pieces with interesting facts on the composers. Chris 
premiered his musical setting of Daffodils from Wordsworth’s iconic 
poem. Niamh, his accompanist got a round of applause for her  
rippling perfection on the piano.
A hot summer’s evening, the hottest of the year so far, meant the 
Church was the place to be! A cool glass of wine and ‘yummies’ 
followed the performance which gave everyone the opportunity to 
catch up with old friends after the long period of hibernation due to 
lockdowns.
Joanna Houstoun

Songs of Love and Nature
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Climate Emergency: the council continues to look at ways to be more 
environmentally aware and to encourage residents to be the same. Having declared 
a Climate Emergency at the May meeting we are now looking to set up a Working 
group of councillors and residents to address this situation and try and encourage 
change. This is something that as a council we cannot achieve on our own so we 
need to bring together as wide an interested range of people as we can. Please do 
contact Nuala, our Clerk if you would like to be part of this group helping to shape 
change in our local area.

Shalford Recycling Facilites:  the recycling facilities in the Scout Hut Car Park are a 
very valuable and well used facility for Shalford Village. From the many comments 
we receive from residents the condition of the site is not something that we are 
all so happy about. There is no doubt that the Covid-19 pandemic brought about 
massive changes in people’s shopping and purchasing patterns, many of which have 
continued as we get back to normal. The result of this is that the amount of material 
being deposited at the site is now way beyond what it is able to cope with. We have 
been talking to Guildford BC about whether this can be improved, or at least the 
signage can be made clearer so that everyone knows what can be deposited there.  
This includes paper, cardboard, textiles and shoes, plastic and some glass. Frustrating 
as it might be once the bins are full, materials should not be piled up around the 
bins but taken home and deposited later or elsewhere. Wet paper and cardboard in 
particular cannot be recycled. It is also not acceptable to leave other non- recyclable 
rubbish alongside the bins, as this requires collection by different vehicles than 
recycling lorries and is unsightly. Anything that does not fit in a bin, blows around the 
site and beyond creating litter over a much wider area. Please be responsible when 
recycling your household waste to keep this area and the Common tidy.

The Queens Jubilee: Along with many street parties and other events we helped 
to celebrate the jubilee with the Jubilee Platinum Picnic on Saturday 4th June. The 
sun came out and with little evidence of an increase in traffic or parking problems 
this really was a great local event. Thanks must go to Shalford Life, Chantries 
and Pewleys Estate Agents, The Snooty Fox and Shalford Community Council for 
planning and putting together the event and volunteering in the lead up and on 
the day to make it all happen.  

Shalford Litter Pick: our regular Litter Picks are taking place throughout the 
summer.  The next meeting will be on Sunday 10th July meeting at 10am by the 
Swift Tower. Please come along if you have a free hour or so to help keep the 

Shalford Peasmarsh & Chilworth Community Council village clean. Litter pickers, bags and gloves can be provided. Contact Nuala, our 
Clerk if you would like to be added to our email contact list. 

Allotments: we have a few spaces at our allotment sites at the moment so if you 
would like to have a go at growing your own veg in these times of high inflation 
and rising costs please do get in touch. Not only will you be saving money but 
getting exercise and enjoying home grown produce.

Green and Silver Food Waste Caddies: we now have a stock of these at the 
Community council office so if yours is broken or lost please do get in touch to 
collect a new one.

Date of next Parish Council meetings: Thursday 21st July at 7pm in Chilworth 
Village Hall. 

To receive this parish magazine monthly through your door or just kindly donate, send 

your donation (suggested annual donation £6)cheques payable to Shalford PCC and 

completed form/details to; 

The Parish Office, St Mary’s Church, Church Close, Shalford GU4 8BP 

Or you can send the form by email to admin@stmary-shalford.org.uk and donate online 

to: Shalford PCC, Sort code 30 93 74, Account 00205110 (adding as reference ‘MAG 

followed by your surname’)

Name: 

Address:

Email:     Tel:

Subscribe or Donate Now for your Shalford Magazine

Huge Thanks to Ellen Hallam, as Parish Administrator

Very sadly Ellen has decided to move on from the Parish Administrator 
role after 8 years of wonderful generous service to St Mary’s and  

St Michael’s and the communities of Shalford and Peasmarsh.  
Huge thanks to Ellen for all the time and energy and care and friend-

ship she’s given to so many people for so many years in the role.
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PLATINUM JUBILEE BIG CREAM TEA AT ST MARY’S
On Thursday, 2nd June, promptly at 3 p.m., well over 100 people streamed through 

the doors of St Mary’s Church to enjoy a wonderful traditional Cream Tea, as part of 

the events held to celebrate The Queen’s stunning 70 years’ reign – and counting!  

Scones with jam and cream plus a super array of cakes were enjoyed, with afternoon 

tea served in beautiful and delicate china.

So many people helped to make this happen.  We should like to thank all those who 

contributed by hanging up bunting, moving tables (including some outside to take 

advantage of the lovely sunny weather), loaning their grandmothers’ precious tea 

sets and laying up the tables to make the church look attractive and welcoming.  

Special gratitude to all those volunteers who baked a huge selection of delicious 

scones and cakes, and to those who did the most important job of keeping the tea 

cups filled!  We also appreciated the ladies of the WI who donated lovely jars of jam.

But most of all, thanks to all who came on the day, filling the church with laughter 

and conversation, making it such a friendly, enjoyable and memorable occasion.
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MEETING ROOMS AND HALL 
VENUE AVAILABLE FOR HIRE 

Facilities ideal for children’s parties, 
meetings, training, presentations and small 

conferences. Prices from £16 per hour 
(discounts available for non-profit 

organisations). Please contact the School 
Office at info@shalford.surrey.sch.uk for 

further information. 

Shalford Infant School, Station Row, Shalford GU4 8BY 
E: info@shalford.surrey.sch.uk T: 01483 562143 
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Thursley House Telephone: 01483 459108 
53 Station Road  
SHALFORD shalfordpc@gmail.com 
GU4 8HA www.shalfordpc.org.uk 
 
NEXT COUNCIL MEETING 

Shalford Parish Council takes a break from meetings in August so the 
next meeting will be on Thursday 13th September in Peasmarsh 
village hall at 7.30pm. Members of the public are very welcome to 
come along and ask questions or raise concerns during the public 
session in the early part of the meeting. 

There is currently a vacancy for a Councillor in the Shalford ward so if 
you would like to know more about the role please contact me. 

Nuala Livesey—Clerk to the Council 

climbing frame – from a different supplier – but after our last 
experience we are not making any predictions about when it will 
arrive.  

SHALFORD POST OFFICE   Recently we have been so preoccupied 
with saying goodbye to Jay and Jayshree that there has been no 
mention in the magazine of the new couple at the post office. The 
Punatars would be a hard act for anyone to follow, but Gowri and his 
wife Usha have the added difficulty of having to familiarise 
themselves with post-office work in the small space of the new 
‘slimmed down’ modern office.  Councillors know from Jay and 
Jayshree how difficult it has been to find anyone willing to take on 
the business with its new longer opening hours and cramped 
conditions, and we are lucky to still have a post office. Under the new 
arrangements it is essential that the business as a whole is successful, 
because otherwise Shalford Post Office will not survive – so we do 
hope that everyone will do their best to support the enterprise and 
welcome the new family to our village.  

Councillor Mary Phillips 
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St Mary’s Church in Shalford will be open for Heritage Open Days 
on Friday 7th September from 7.00pm to 9.00pm and Saturday 8th 
September from 11am to 3pm. 

On Friday evening we will be showing a film entitled ‘Guildford in 
the Great War’ starting at 7.30pm. Tickets cost £5 and wine or soft 
drinks will be provided. On Saturday afternoon we will be showing 
the film from 2.30pm and coffee and cake will be provided. Tickets 
for the film shows are available from the Parish Office as well as on 
the day (see opposite for details).  

We will also be displaying the lovely altar cloths from the old altar 
so this is an opportunity to see the different styles used throughout 
the religious calendar. 

In addition, just the church itself will also be open for visitors on 
Friday 14th September from 7.00pm to 9.00pm and Saturday 15th 
September 11am to 3pm which will coincide with other Guildford 
events for Heritage Open Days. 

 

Each September thousands of volunteers across 
the country invite you to experience local history, 
architecture and culture. All for free. 

Heritage Open Days 2018 will be 
6-9 & 13-16 September.  
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FoxySews 
Dressmaking 
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Email: fxysews@gmail.cm 
Mbile: 07770 645947 
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IT Support and Repairs
PC’s, Laptops and Macs

Internet connectivity
Hardware and software problems

Virus removal
Email set up and repair
Lessons and tutorials

Home visits to all local areas
For a trustworthy and friendly service

call Darren
01483 537040 
07912 224994

Future Computer Solutionswww.fixmycomputersurrey.co.uk

Birtley House 
Nursing Home

Contact us for more information: 
Birtley House Nursing Home, Bramley, Guildford, GU5 0LB I info@birtleyhouse.co.uk

Tel: 01483 892 055 I www.birtleyhouse.co.uk

Kindness

Integrity

Positivity

Adaptability

Birtley House is situated just 5 miles 
south of Guildford town centre 
and is set within 48 acres of its own 
Surrey Hills countryside.  e estate 
is home to a collection of landscaped 
gardens, wildlife and woodland. A 
family run business since 1932, the 
house enthuses a vibrant and caring 
atmosphere. Together, we work with 

each resident to determine how their 
care is delivered, ensuring a fully 
personalised care experience. Birtley 

House provides specialist care services 
and caters for both short and long term 
stays, as well as palliative care.
Set alongside the main Nursing 
Home is a unique development of two 
bedroomed assisted-living mews � ats, 
designed to provide a calm and worry 
free life for those who don’t require 
care just yet.

CE
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Brilliant Ben and his team at Arbortech 
Ltd, carried out some maintenance 
to remove dangerous branches and 
other tree care in St Mary’s churchyard, 
including the removal of 3 dying cypress 
trees.  This autumn, as part of the Queen’s 
Green Canopy Plant a Tree for the Jubilee 
initiative, the following trees are currently 
planned for planting, to bring more 
pollinators and wildlife and light and 
seasonal colour to the churchyard too:

2 or 3 ‘snow queen’ Silver Birch in place of 
the old cypress, a Rowan, a Red Hawthorn, 
Hazel, and 2 or 3 white Cherry along the 
front of the churchyard in memory of 
those who lost their lives or felt the pain 
of loss through the covid pandemic.  

Churchyard Tree Maintanance 
St Mary’s Eco Champions update

 
St Mary’s & St Michael’s and the Parish of Shalford & Peasmarsh


VACANCY for PAID PART-TIME 
PARISH ADMINISTRATOR


Would you like to be part of the busy parish hub 
serving the community and church through St Mary’s Church Shalford?  


We are seeking a Parish Administrator to be part of warm welcome and support for all the 
many and varied people and organisations who contact our Parish Office.  This role would 
suit somebody sensitive and skilled in inter-personal communications; who thrives in a 
busy, varied and flexible role; who has excellent IT and administrative skills; who would 
enjoy working to support the life of the church. You would work closely and often 
confidentially with the vicar and many other parish volunteers in leading the parish in its 
current and evolving life and support for our parish churches and spiritual life in Shalford 
and Peasmarsh, our local 
and global communities 
and the natural 
environment. 


Providing effective 
administration of parish 
matters and managing 
the parish office, this paid 
part-time role includes 
working with teams to 
support the use and 
maintenance of the 
church buildings, book-
keeping and other 
financial administration 
support, maintaining 
church databases and 
record-keeping, 
administrative support for worship, community groups and events, pastoral care, parish 
magazine advertising, and more; and being an important part of providing a kind, 
welcoming face to parishioners and the wider community both in-person and through 
various communications media.


The Parish Administrator role is currently 10 hours per week on two mornings but there is 
flexibility. The parish office is in St Mary’s church. 


If you would like to discuss the role further or receive the job description and details, 
please contact the vicar:  Rev Sarah Lloyd, vicar.shalford@icloud.com 01483565012.  

We hope to interview for the role in the week of 18th July.  
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Every Weekday: Morning Prayer 8.30am in St Mary’s lady chapel 
Every Wednesday: 3Cs Cafe 10-11.30am 

Every Monday morning in term-time: Shalford Parent & Toddlers 9.30-11am 
Every Thursday: Ukraine Shalford Thursdays@St Mary’s 12-1 Eng learning; 1-2 lunch 

	  
	 1st Sunday 3rd July 10am Parish Communion (high altar)


	 Wednesday 6th July	 12 noon Midweek Holy Communion

	 

	 2nd Sunday: 10th July	 8am Quiet Holy Communion (BCP)** coffee to follow	  

	 	 	 	 	 10am Parish Communion (outside wild worship if weather good) 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

	 Wednesday 13 July		 12 noon Midweek Holy Communion	 	 	 	
	 

	 3rd Sunday 17th July	 10am Parish Communion 
	 	 	 	 	 	 

	 Wednesday 20th July	 12 noon Midweek communion

	 

	 4th Sunday 24th July 8am Quiet Holy Communion (BCP)** coffee to follow	 	
	 	 	 	 	 10am Parish Worship in the Round 
	 	 	 	 	 

	 Wednesday 27th July	 12 noon Midweek Holy Communion


	 5th Sunday 31st July	 10am Parish Communion 
	  



Stay in touch with news & events via St Mary’s E-Newsletter (c.fortnightly) - 

subscribe via St Mary’s website homepage 
Coffee refreshments follow all services  

St Mary’s Inclusive Hybrid Church - worship and events live-streamed where possible  
See also St Mary’s Youtube channel and on Facebook via www.stmarysshalford.com 

WORSHIP & What’s On  +  JULY 2022 
ST MARY’S CHURCH SHALFORD


 

The Shalford & Peasmarsh Community Support Network is here to help  
during lockdowns, pandemics and beyond in ongoing daily life. 

Just call the central number below or email for help with ….. 
 

* your shopping essentials - dropped to door 
* collecting prescriptions 

* lifts to vaccine/other health appts (DBS checked drivers) 
* referrals to Guildford Food Bank or Free My Meals family box 

* regular chat on phone or email if feeling isolated 
 

A large number of wonderful local volunteers are keen to offer a helping 
hand to fellow Shalford or Peasmarsh (or nearby) residents.   

Just call this central number & a volunteer will be matched… 

Tel: 01483 565012 
Email: ShalfordPeas.Care@icloud.com

Network of local 
volunteers 

ready & keen to help

Supported by St Mary’s Community Support Fund. 
& GBC Emergency Assistance Grant 

www.stmarysshalford.com 

Need a little help with… 
 

* Prescriptions 
* Shopping 

* Lifts to appointments

Shalford & Peasmarsh 
Community Support Network
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D & R Walker Builders
Complete Extensions • Kitchens • Bathrooms 

Garage Conversions • Garden Rooms for Office or Games

Brickwork & Groundwork • Chimney Rebuilds • Roofing Repairs 

Patios & Driveways • Fencing & Gateways

All Small Jobs Wecome • Local with local tradesmen

Free Estimates • Project Management • Planning Services

Contact Richard Walker 

07931 402537
richardwalker68@icloud.com

www.walker-builders.com

Our consistent and undivided support for those 
you love means they can remain in the comfort 

and familiarity of their own home. With Bright Care, 
our total focus on your family’s needs means we are 
there for you and your family, every step of the way.

If someone you love is on your mind, 
start a conversation with us to see how 

we can help.

Bright Care Cranleigh 

  264 High Street, Cranleigh, GU6 8RT 

  cranleigh@brightcare.co.uk

  01483 617 121

www.brightcare.co.uk 

Care for the elderly in the comfort of their home.

Building and nurturing relationships that last for life.
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Guardian Services
Support service for seniors

Assistance with accommodation moves
Companionship & keeping an eye on things

Helping to maintain & improve  
independance

Respite for Carers

Provided by
Alex Lepkowski

Local references available

07815 519319
alexinbramley@gmail.com

@

32 

Graham 
Howard 

Decorator 
40 years experience 

reliable and clean

01483 505001 

07747 674982 

hubers garage 
(previously occupied by Hepworths Garage) 

Shalford Green   Horsham Road   Shalford   Surrey   GU4 8DQ 
01483 427979   www.gdbrown.com   sales@gdbrown.com 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

For domestic & commercial 
electrical installation work 

Martin Noyes 

Fully qualified, Fully insured 
Good references 
Established 1986 

01483 427340   07836 234282 

info@mjnoyes.co.uk 

www.mjnoyes.co.uk 

5 

Also home of G D Brown Motorcycles

Car & Motorcycle 
MOT, Servicing & Repairs 

Accident Damage Insurance
Approved Repairs and Paintwork
Engine Management Diagnostics 

Tyre Fitting Service & Wheel Balancing 
Wheel Alignment & Tracking 

Classic Car, Motorcycle & Scooter Sales
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remember and give thanks for our whole created world.  
We thank thee then, O Father, 
For all things bright and good; 
The seed-time and the harvest, 
Our life, our health, our food. 

No gifts have we to offer  
For all thy love imparts, 

But that which thou desirest, 
Our humble, thankful hearts.  

This issue will be the last to be edited by Ellen Hallam after ten 
years at the helm. We thank her enormously for all the work she has 
done to edit and produce the magazine every month, and we 
welcome James Reeves (see below) who will be taking over from the 
October edition.  

It will also be the last edition to which I will contribute as I am 
moving on to a new post after eighteen years as Vicar of Shalford 
and Peasmarsh. I thank the many of you in our community with 
whom I have worked or had contact for a very special time in my 
ministry and I leave you all with my prayers and best wishes. 


I’m pleased to announce that James Reeves will be taking over from 
me as Editor of this magazine next month. James is a graphic 
designer who has lived in Shalford and been part of the village for 
many years. I’m sure that he will do a great job. 

Any Editor relies on articles being sent in so please send local news 
stories and articles to James at shalfordmagazine@gmail.com. The 
copy deadline is the second Sunday of each month (except 
December when it is a week earlier). 

I will still be managing the advertising in the magazine and the new 
email address for that is shalfordmagazineadverts@gmail.com. 

Ellen Hallam 
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After a sweltering few weeks, as I write the temperature has 
temporarily dropped to what in a normal summer would be 
considered pleasantly warm but feels positively chilly compared to a 
few days ago! Churches have a reputation for being cool in summer 
and we thought of advertising S. Mary’s church as a place to find 
some relief from the heat, but even inside there the thermometer 
was registering around 27 degrees. The grass had all turned dry and 

brown around the village whilst gardeners were despairing 
about their plants.  
Not that we have been alone in experiencing weird 
weather this summer: temperatures in Spain and Portugal 
reached into the high 30s; in Australia, New South Wales 
is suffering its longest drought in living memory; there 
have been wildfires in California and elsewhere, whilst in 
other parts of the world there has been unexpectedly 
torrential rain and flooding. It is all a salutary reminder 
that, despite our technological and scientific advances we 
are all still subject to the natural world. Come rain, come 
shine, we are creatures of our environment and much of 
human history has been learning to cope with the 
attendant ups and downs.  
This month we will be celebrating Harvest Festival. It is 
sometimes hard, in communities such as ours where 
agriculture is not all around us, for this to seem a real 
thanksgiving as in the past. Somehow bringing tins or 
packets brought from a supermarket or wherever, whilst 
being gratefully received by the North Guildford Food 
Banks afterwards, is not quite the same as giving thanks 

for things we have grown and nurtured ourselves to sustain us and 
our families through the winter ahead.  When production of the 
necessities of life are at such a distance from most of our lives it is 
easy to take such things for granted, at least until shortages due to 
bad harvests here at home or elsewhere in the world. But at “harvest 
time”, as we think of what we consume and spare a little time to 
think of those who produce what we consume and of those who 
through circumstance enjoy so much less, there is time also to 
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remember and give thanks for our whole created world.  
We thank thee then, O Father, 
For all things bright and good; 
The seed-time and the harvest, 
Our life, our health, our food. 

No gifts have we to offer  
For all thy love imparts, 

But that which thou desirest, 
Our humble, thankful hearts.  

This issue will be the last to be edited by Ellen Hallam after ten 
years at the helm. We thank her enormously for all the work she has 
done to edit and produce the magazine every month, and we 
welcome James Reeves (see below) who will be taking over from the 
October edition.  

It will also be the last edition to which I will contribute as I am 
moving on to a new post after eighteen years as Vicar of Shalford 
and Peasmarsh. I thank the many of you in our community with 
whom I have worked or had contact for a very special time in my 
ministry and I leave you all with my prayers and best wishes. 


I’m pleased to announce that James Reeves will be taking over from 
me as Editor of this magazine next month. James is a graphic 
designer who has lived in Shalford and been part of the village for 
many years. I’m sure that he will do a great job. 

Any Editor relies on articles being sent in so please send local news 
stories and articles to James at shalfordmagazine@gmail.com. The 
copy deadline is the second Sunday of each month (except 
December when it is a week earlier). 

I will still be managing the advertising in the magazine and the new 
email address for that is shalfordmagazineadverts@gmail.com. 

Ellen Hallam 

remedial roofing
• provided or intended for people with roof issues and deficiencies.
      “remedial roofing”

We specialise in:

ROOF 
REPAIRS

moss removal, 
repointing & lead-work

Call us today for a FREE quotation on:

01483 399736 | 07852 833802


    info@remedialroofing.co.uk         www.remedialroofing.co.uk

   Live feed video roof inspections

Recommended, vetted & monitored local traders and 
service providers. Recommended by previous customers, 
vetted by Checkatrade, monitored via customer feedback. 

 Obtain an up-to-date report of remedial roofing on 
www.checkatrade.com

NEW ROOFS FLAT ROOFS uPVC 
WORKS

slate & tiled roof 
replacements

traditional felt & 
GRP fibreglass

fascia, soffit & 
guttering systems 

Search for a word 

Average score

10/10

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
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Transformations

# Design # Build # Maintain

Follow us on01483 571457      07553 847276
www.tktransformations.co.uk

Fencing     Landscaping     Artificial grass
Summer houses     Interior work
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FENCING • LANDSCAPING • ARTIFICIAL GRASS
SUMMER HOUSES • INTERIOR WORK
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ANDREW HEARD 

HARDWOOD LOGS 

Seasoned Logs & Kiln Dried Logs 

for delivery or collection from Hornhatch Farm (A248) in Shalford 

Smokeless coal 

Firelighters—traditional & new natural ones 

Kindling         Logstores 

01483 538337 

andrew.heard.woodstock@gmail.com 

www.andrewheard.co.uk 

Flat Roofing  Re-roofing  Slating  Tiling 

Lead work  Chimneys repaired and re-built 

Fascias  Soffits  Guttering 

All roof repairs  All work guaranteed 

Russell Hood   01483 839672   07840 800637 

guildfordroofing@gmail.com 

www.guildfordroofingandbuilding.co.uk 

G uildford Roofing & Guttering Flat Roofing • Fascias 

Soffits • Re-pointing Lead 

work • Guttering

Slating • Tiling Re-roofing

Russell Hood 
01483 839672 • 07840 800637
guildfordroofing@gmail.com

Guildfordroofingandguttering.co.uk
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MASON VOLLER 
LIMITED

Your local 
Electrical Contractors
For all kinds of Domestic and 

Commercial Electrical Services
Telephone

01483 572763
email

info@masonvoller.co.uk
Builders Yard, Barton Road, 

Bramley GU5 0EB

Roofing Contractors

Seasoned Hardwood Logs

HEIDI MONSEN PILATES

BE IN CONTROL OF YOUR BODY
pilatesguildford.co.ukBook or enquire online

GROUP CLASS VENUES

St Mary’s Church

Shalford Village Hall

Blackheath Village Hall

1-2-1’s  
Pilates equipment  

private studio, Shalford
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Your independent family run Vets for all your pets’ needs.
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B J Pettitt 
General Builder 

 
 

contact Ben Pettitt for a free estimate 

01428 683032 or 07855 765388

Extensions 
Refurbishments 

Alterations 
Plastering 

Decorating 
Patios 

Driveways 

Builders Yard, Barton Road, Bramley, GU5 0EB 
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B J Pettitt
General 
Builder
Extensions Refurbishments 

Alterations Plastering 
Decorating Patios Driveways

Contact
Ben Pettitt for a free estimate
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TRAVELLER ENCAMPMENT   It was a relief to wake up on Tuesday 
10th July and find that our visitors had disappeared in the night. The 
occupation of the common was a most unpleasant experience for 
everyone and particularly so for those working in food shops, cafes 
and pubs, who faced some threatening behaviour and in some cases 
felt obliged to shut down for a time. We are grateful to GBC staff and 
councillors who worked hard to deal with the situation, and 
especially the Countryside Team which had the disagreeable job of 
clearing the mess left behind.  The next step is to discuss with GBC 
how it can restrict vehicular access to prevent this happening again.  

LOCAL PLAN   At the June meeting of the Parish Council (PC), GB 
Councillor Matt Furniss updated councillors about the Inspector’s 
Examination of the GBC proposed Local Plan. The Inspector was pressing 
GBC to increase its planned annual figure for new homes and also wanted 
additional sites for residential development to be identified,  in case there 
was delay in proceeding with those  already in the Plan.  

What none of us knew that evening was that the fields at Hornhatch 
Farm had already been noted by the Inspector as a possible additional 
site for 80 homes. We learned this at the start of July, 48 hours before 
the proposal was to be discussed at the Examination. Fortunately we 
had already responded several times to proposals about this site, so 
were able to update existing material and get it to GBC in time. The 
Inspector proposes to consult GBC, other bodies and members of the 
public on his recommendations for changes to the plan. The PC will 
publicise the consultation and encourage residents to respond – and 
of course will make  its own response.  

POUND PLACE PLAY AREA After saying that the new cradle swing 
would be in use by the end of May, we can only apologise to children, 
parents and grandparents for the prolonged delay. The installation 
kept being postponed and, once the swing was up, we all had the 
frustration of seeing it shut away behind bars. Apparently this part of 
the work is contracted out, and the supplier could not persuade the 
contractors to get on with it. The PC has placed the order for the new 
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Landscape Gardening and Fencing Specialist
DNS Landscapes offer a complete friendly yet 
professional landscaping service based in Godalming. 
Specialising in all types of fencing, patios, decking, 
tree work, hedge cutting and turfing – Quotations 
are available on request free of charge and under no 
obligation. Please contact us for more information. 
We take great pride in our work so only the best 
quality materials are sourced at the best prices 
ensuring each job is completed to the highest 
standard. We are fully insured for your peace of mind. 
Although most of our work is local we are more than 
happy to travel further, please just ask.

Telephone: 01483 414957
Mobile: 07766 428 053
Email: david@dnslandscapes.co.uk 

PARTY CATERING & PRIVATE DINING
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Canapés & Drinks Parties 
Dinner Parties & Sunday Lunches 

Special Birthdays & Birthday Cakes 
Farewells & Wakes 

Christening & Retirement Celebrations 
Cookery Classes and Food for the Freezer

For food that looks as good as it tastes and a friendly, 
professional and personal service, please get in touch 

sarah@nibilicious.com
07966 195441

www.nibilicious.com
nibilicious

INDEPENDENT FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS 

& MEMORIAL MASONS

www.mullards.uk     
 01483 860279  24hrs

121-123 High Street
Godalming
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Looking for a Venue for your local group, event, performance, exhibition?
St Mary’s Church Shalford and St Michael’s Village Hall Peasmarsh  

are open for all in the community to enjoy, offering excellent facilities.

ST MARY’S CHURCH SHALFORD
A beautiful church for concerts & performances, community groups, meetings, toddler groups, 

yoga, pilates, exhibitions and more, as well as a wonderful sacred place for worship and just 
to be. Fully flexible space with moveable chairs, underfloor heating, flexible lighting and sound 
system, balcony, digital organ, upright piano, 2 side chapels, kichen, toilet facilities, ample parking 
at back of church. We would be delighted to discuss with you the hire of the church space for 

regular use or one off use, within it’s busy use as an active community church for all.

ST MICHAEL’S VILLAGE HALL PEASMARSH
A wonderful simple hall, available to hire for groups, smaller concerts and performances, 

private parties and functions. Wooden in structure, the hall has wonderful character. Heating 
form above, small stage area, good working kitchen and toilets.

For further information on either venue please contact  
admin@stmary-shalford.org.uk

A	beau'ful	church	for	concerts,	art	exhibi'ons,	performance,	
community	groups,	mee'ngs,	toddler	groups,	yoga,	pilates,	
and	more	–	as	well	as	a	wonderful	sacred	space	for	worship	
and	just	to	be.	Fully	flexible	space	with	moveable	chairs,	
underfloor	hea'ng,		flexible	ligh'ng	and	sound	system,	

balcony,	digital	organ,	upright	piano,	2	side	chapels,	kitchen,	
toilet	facili'es,	ample	parking	at	the	back	of	the	church.	

We	would	be	delighted	to	discuss	with	you	the	hire	of	the		
church	space	for	regular	or	one-off	use,	within	it’s	busy	use	

as	an	ac've	community	church	for	all.	

A	wonderful	simple	hall,	available	to	hire	for	groups,	smaller	
concerts	and	performances.	The	hall	is	also	available	for	

private	par'es	and	func'ons.	Wooden	in	structure,	the	hall	
has	wonderful	character.	Hea'ng	from	above,	small	stage	

area,	good	working	kitchen	and	toilets.	

S T  M I C H A E L’ S  
V I L L AG E  H A L L , P E A S M A R S H

Looking	for	a	Venue?	For	your	events,	performances,	exhibi;ons,	mee;ngs,	par;es,	local	groups?			
St	Mary’s	Church	Shalford,	and	St	Michael’s	Village	Hall	Peasmarsh	are	open	for	all	in	the	community	to	enjoy	whenever	possible		

and	offer	excellent	facili'es.	To	discuss	possibili'es	in	either	venue	please	contact:	
St	Mary’s	Parish	Administrator,	Ellen:		01483	571646		admin@stmary-shalford.org.uk			

Details	of	other	Shalford	venues	inc.	Shalford	Village	Hall	and	Shalford	Cemetery	Chapel	will	appear	in	this	parish	mag	soon	too.

S T  M A RY ’ S  C H U R C H  
S H A L F O R D

www.stmarysshalford.com

INSIDETHEOUTSIDE
design and print

In spite of the tremendous expansion of the Internet, the power of the 
printed word remains strong and popular.

 Print is tactile - it’s physical and real. Print has the potential to stand out 
and be special - welcoming, personal, engaging and meaningful.

Print creates a communication that needs to be retained and trusted in 
packaging and on paper. A human connection that is permanent.

01483 535026 james@insidetheoutside.co.uk

www.insidetheoutside.co.uk

@

BACK PROBLEMS, 
STRESS?

Try our Hatha Yoga class,  
a gentle yoga which reaches 

all parts of the body and  
lays emphasis on  

stretching and relaxing.
 

Wednesdays 10 – 11.30 am
Shalford Village Upper Hall

 
Contact:  Beverley Townsley 

01372 459324
beverley.townsley@hotmail.com
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VENUES
Shalford Village Hall   07369 279988
Kings Road, GU4 8BQ   shalfordbookings@gmail.com

Shalford and District Social Club 01483 568856
10 Station Road, GU4 8HB 

St. Mary’s Church, Shalford  01483 571646
The Street, GU4 8BP   admin@stmary-shalford.org.uk

St Michael’s Village Hall, Peasmarsh 01483 571646
Broadford Road, GU3 1NG   admin@stmary-shalford.org.uk

Shalford Cemetery Chapel  01483 579702
The Street Shalford    clerk@shalfordpc.org.uk

SPORT AND HEALTH CLUBS

Mum and Baby Yoga Classes  07825 321496
     mumandbaby.yoga@gmail.com 

Pilates     
Upper Village Hall   heidi@heidimonsen.co.uk

Paracise™️ & Yoga Classes  07711 339072 
Shalford Village Hall   neila@paracise.com

Shalford Badminton Club  01483 302525
Shalford Village Hall   membsec@shalfordbadminton.org.uk

Shalford Village Bowling Club  Anne Stokoe 01483 535413 
Kings Road, GU4 6JX   Jane Holt 01483 273 312

Shalford Cricket Club   01483 747248
Horsham Road, GU4 8BP  

Shalford Tennis Club   07792761595
Kings Road, GU4 6JX   matt@shalfordtennisclub.co.uk

Shalford Yoga Class   01372 459324 
Upper Village Hall (Wed. AM)  beverley.townsley@hotmail.com

Dance, Pilates and Fitness  07946 363556 
Queen’s Hall, Station Road  welovetodance.net@googlemail.com

Directory
CHILDREN 
Shalford Scouts, Cubs & Beavers 07711 501439  
     anneli@anneli.org

Shalford Brownies   07748 370407
     hannahroberts22@googlemail.com

Shalford Girl Guides   07818 201565
     Marion Payne-Bird
     marionpaynebird@gmail.com

Shalford Parent & Toddler Group shanicesangha27@outlook.com

Dance     07776 378850
     info@hamiltondanceacademy.co.uk

GENERAL INTEREST
Age Concern    01483 539307 
     Sally Wait
Allotments - Shalford & Peasmarsh 01483 579702
     clerk@shalfordpc.org.uk   
Autumn Club    01483 563593 
     Monica Hampshire

Friends of Shalford   01483 351865 
     Patricia de Kleuver

Garden Club    
Shalford, Chilworth & Peasmarsh scpgarden@gmail.com 

Shalford Bridge Club   01483 566851
Shalford Village Hall   

Shalford Mill    01483 561389
     shalfordmill@nationaltrust.org.uk

Shalford, Peasmarsh & Chilworth 01483 579702 
Community Council    clerk@shalfordpc.org.uk

Shalford W.I.    01483 418102  
     shalfordwi100@gmail.com  

Tillingbourne Valley W.I.  01483 567240

The Wey & Arun Canal Trust   01483 505566
     support@weyandarun.co.uk
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DAVID DRISCOLL
PARTNER, DORKING

T: 01306 776674

www.seymours-estates.co.uk

BEN CONQUER
PARTNER, RIPLEY

T: 01483 211644

In 1992, The Bodyguard was in cinemas, 
Lindford Christie won Gold in the Barcelona 
Olympics, Nigel Mansell won the Formula 1 
World Championship and Seymours opened 
our first estate agency branch...
Since opening in 1992, we’ve helped thousands of people move and 
become an established supporter of local sports clubs and charities. 

If you’re planning a move, we’d be delighted to draw upon our 30 
years of experience to help you get where you need to be. Contact us 
for a free valuation.

Your Property Partner For Life

www.seymours-estates.co.uk

RICHARD STOVOLD
DIRECTOR, GUILDFORD

T: 01483 576833

MOT     SERVICING    REPAIRS

BRAKES - EXHAUSTS - TYRES - DIAGNOSTICS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

HEPWORTH GARAGE

29a Kings Mews Kings Road, Shalford
(opposite the village pond behind the Guildford Wine Company shop)

01483 301306

Opening Hours  8:30 - 5:30 Monday to Friday



40 chantriesandpewleys.com
@chantriesandpewleys

Some 
things
just go 

together

Just like strawberries and cream make great partners,
we think your property is our perfect match. 

If you’re contemplating selling or letting, we would like
to invite you to accept our offer of a 

Simply contact us to book an appointment,
without obligation. 

free market appraisal.

Cranleigh Sales
01483 347888

cranleigh@chantriesandpewleys.com
shalford@chantriesandpewleys.com
lettings@chantriesandpewleys.com

Shalford Sales
01483 304344

Lettings
01483 405222


